Data-Driven Approach to Recovery
Informed Decision Making for Daily Service Planning in ACT/FSP Programs

Overview
Telecare’s Sacramento Outreach Adult Recovery (SOAR) program expanded to 225 members in July 2015. In order to better meet member’s needs and support their recovery progress, the program turned to a data-driven approach for their morning meetings.

“Before implementing the member status survey we would find ourselves focusing on things that we thought were important, but we wouldn’t necessarily be addressing the member’s most critical risk,” said Shannan Taylor, SOAR Administrator. “Now, we have advanced ways to track progress throughout treatment and catch when things start to go the wrong directions to intentionally reduce risk. By looking at the status survey responses and generating graphing tools to analyze those responses, we don’t have to assume we’re talking about the right things. We know we’re talking about the right things and we’re going to make the right decisions to support our members.”

COMPONENTS

- **Member Status Survey**: All direct care providers complete a SOAR Daily Member Status Survey about who they plan to see for the day. The 23-question survey is completed weekly for all 225 members.

- **Snapshot**: Member survey answers are compiled into snapshots that can be distributed to staff and clinicians. The chart highlights which risks to prioritize and guides daily care decisions.

- **Meeting Structure**: The morning meeting is set up in three parts: 30 minutes filling out questionnaires; a mindfulness activity; 30 minutes planning for the day and team support.

- **Report**: Every member is seen at least once a week and their recovery plans are maintained and recorded. All reports are compiled into a Member Profile, which is reviewed monthly.

INTENDED GOALS

- Align all staff—from clinicians to administrative—around clients and recovery efforts so all interactions are meaningful.
- Identify who is most at risk.
- Identify the highest priority needs of those members—the things that have greatest potential to lead to crisis or block recovery.
- Enable the team to choose effective interactions that address risk and support recovery for each client.
- Maintain and support recovery-focused interactions with members who are stable and doing well.
- Monitor overall effectiveness as a program.

BENEFITS

- **Staff** become accountable for collecting and reporting information on each member.
- **Clients** stay on track with their recovery goals by having specific needs met in a timely manner.
- **The program** can better improve the health of member population, improve overall experience, and avoid unnecessary acute care.
- **Customers** have a systemic approach to measuring the work of a program.
Member Status Survey and Priority Snapshots
Using Data to Guide Day-to-Day Care

FIVE DOMAINS
The questionnaire focuses on five domains that have the most impact on quality of life, which can be significant barriers to recovery. Focusing on, and resolving, issues in these areas tend to have a domino effect in resolving other aspects of life.

SAMPLE PRIORITY SNAPSHOT

Questionnaire answers are entered into a graph (Figure 1) where staff can look at a member’s progress and use the Priority Snapshot (Figure 2) to plan the day’s care according to the highest risk need.

We can see in Figure 1 that Income and Physical Wellness are stable, but Housing, Behavioral Status, and Psychiatric Wellness are all at a higher risk. Staff can keep track of each member’s risk by recording it in the Priority Snapshot.
The improved SOAR morning meeting process has had a huge impact on physical health diversions and communicating with ER staff. “Through these meetings and check-ins, we found that our on-call staff are more informed in terms of the whole picture for our members,” Shannan said. “The consistency of care and priority snapshots have made it so that if we do get a call from the ER about a member, no matter who’s on call and no matter who picks up the phone, even a receptionist can give well-informed assistance to the ER staff.”

“We can communicate with ER staff in an informed way because the most current information is transferable and where everyone can assess it. You don’t have to read thousands of notes to get what you need,” Shannan said. “Folks can trust that when their loved ones are referred to us, we are prioritizing and targeting our interventions for maximum impact. We are making informed decisions, and we can report our outcomes.”

Outcomes From Overall Client Group at SOAR

Member ER Diversion

Since restructuring the morning meeting in July, **ER diversions increased by 11% to 68% in November**. This means that more than two-thirds of SOAR members that went to the ER did not get hospitalized.
**Member Story**

Going through a member’s priority snapshot can be a collaborative process. By reviewing each point week by week, members can see how their risk level has changed and reflect on what was going on in their life at the time that affected their decisions.

For instance, one SOAR member went from a two in behavioral wellness while in the hospital, to a one when he got out. The member had maintained positive progress until his living situation became unfavorable. This change affected his behavior and brought his Behavior Status risk back up to a two. Even though a two is still a low-risk score, it still represents a significant barrier to recovery and prompts staff to continue to address the issue.

The SOAR staff took time to go over this member’s profile with him by starting with an overview of the member’s graph and identifying some goals. The staff member used the graph to show the member how his symptoms affected his risk and asked him what could have contributed to both the positive and negative changes in his behavior. The member was able to identify what had happened that affected him, and together the two started to brainstorm ideas of what the member could do to change his situation, or at least make better decisions in the moment the next time he came across a difficult circumstance in the future.

**Costs and Requirements**

SOAR found that the new meeting structure offered high effectiveness with zero financial impact. The changes worked with the existing schedule and programming that was already on site: survey development and data collection were completed through Excel and a shared platform called SharePoint; the meeting hours remained the same; and the member information was in-house. “We’re making every visit count with this new way of targeting an approach to treatment,” Shannan said. “With this strategy, we are doing a better job at filling in the gaps in recovery work and are actualizing the hopes and dreams of every member.”